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Veach Gap/Three Dog Point - Front Royal, Virginia

Length Difficulty Streams Views Solitude Camping

4.8 mls

Hiking Time:
Elev. Gain:

Parking:

3.5 hours including breaks
1,027 ft
From VA678/Fort Valley Rd turn onto VA774/Veach Gap Rd where it crosses a small concrete bridge then becomes 
gravel for 0.8 miles. At the end of VA774 is a parking area. 38.87615, -78.37752

One of two hikes that start a the Veach Gap parking area, this route takes you south on the
Massanutten/Tuscarora Trail to the Massanutten Mountain ridgeline and large campsite with
views through the trees of the south fork of the Shenandoah River. The campsite at the
high point and turnaround for this hike is suitable for multiple tents. Another camping
opportunity is the Little Crease Shelter with large fire ring and privy, or the campsite where
you cross Mill Run 100 yards downhill.

As a shorter out/back hike this is a great last minute backpacking hike, and this section of
the Massanutten/Tuscarora is more secluded than hikes to the north and further south. An other option is the Veach
Gap/South Fork Overlook hike. Slightly is longer at 7.0 miles but has better views of the river.

Mile 0.0 - From the parking area on FR774 start up the Veach Gap Trail and pass around the closed gate. Mill
Run will come in on the left with the trail being wide at this point.

Mile 0.75 - Pass a small campsite close to the run.

Mile 1.0 - Cross Mill Run then the Veach Gap trail remains rocky for the next 100 yards. On the left look for an
interesting anticline rock formation with small cave below. Just before arriving at the Massanutten/Tuscarora
Trail intersection pass a tree blazed with three colors for the three trails, Massanutten/Tuscarora/Veach Gap.

Mile 1.2 - Turn right on the orange/blue Massanutten/Tuscarora Trail then immediately cross Mill Run. There is
a campsite that can accommodate two tents on the right. Continue south on the orange/blue trail for for 100
yards to the Little Crease Shelter.

Mile 1.21 - The Little Crease Shelter is large with two bunks and a privy located in the rear. From the shelter
the Masanutten/Tuscarora trail gradually becomes steeper for 0.9 miles then makes a sharp right turn onto the
ridge.

Mile 2.2 - Arrive a the intersection where the blue blazed Tuscarora Trail splits off downhill to the left. Continue
straight on the orange blazed Massanutten Trail for 0.2 miles.

Mile 2.4 - Arrive at the Three Dog Point campsite with views through the trees of the south fork of the
Shenandoah River. Return to the Veach Gap parking area reversing the route.

Mile 4.8 - Arrive back at the Veach Gap parking area.

https://www.hikingupward.com/maps/detail.asp?RID=387
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